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02-dic-19 AGENCIA /  PROVEEDORS STAND

17.00 Doors Open & Red Carpet Arrival followed by Global Forum (5.40pm) Grand Auditorium, Palais des Festivals

19:00 Welcome Reception Ambassadeurs Suite, Palais des Festivals



03-dic-19 AGENCIA /  PROVEEDORS ASISTENTES AGENCIA PAIS WEB INFO STAND

9:10 Inspire Europe Limited

Chris Meddows United Kingdom inspirewebsite.co.uk/ 

H260Luxury Poduct Manager

9:40 Oliver’s Travels

Andrew Duncan United Kingdom www.oliverstravels.com 

H260
Head of Product

10:10 Mw Pr & Project Marketing

Michaela Suska Germany www.mwpr.de 

H260
Owner/Partner

10:40 Beliximo
Bela Ginzburg Spain www.beliximo.com

H260
Owner

11:10 Lariotur
Aronne Frigerio Italy www.lariotour.com

H260
Owner

11:40 Travel Experts

Uschi Paulussen Belgium

I create the perfect dream-holiday for high end clients H260
Manager

12:10 Studio of Individual Travels
Natalia Gorlanova Russian Federation

H260

Managing Director

12:40 Vos Travel

Valenti Oliva Spain www.vostravel.com

H260

We are an international agency specialising in sales 
promotion, travel, rewards and loyalty. We know what 

works. We have established partnerships with 
thousands of travel, leisure, well-being, entertainment, 

experience and sports providers worldwide.

We are a high end agency featuring luxury, quirky and 
particularly large private villas/mansions/chateaux 

throughout Europe, Asia, Indonesia, Florida and the 
Caribbean 

MWPR is a niche specialist offering tailor-made and top 
exclusive trips and events focussing mainly on special 
deluxe reader trips for high end lifestyle publications. 

Further the agency is researching luxury hotels in 
worldwide destinations, resorts & spas as well as 

brand-new opened properties for them. Due to a close 
relationship to selected corporate clients and some key 
publication houses MWPR is also organizing top luxury 
client entertainment events, fashion and foto shooting 

productions as well as VIP trips to the finest and 
trendiest resorts and destinations worldwide - looking 
out also for sustainanble but still stylish eco-resorts as 

growing demand from clients emerging. 

Touroperator specialized in luxury leisure, health and 
wellness travel 

Touroperator specialized in luxury leisure, health and 
wellness travel 

www.travel-experts.be/uschi-
paulussen

www.sit-ekb.ru in the process of 
reconstruction

Studio of individual travel is based in Russia, 
Ekaterinburg. We are 18 years old company, with high 

level clients base and good reputation among our 
partners. We design and create the interesting 

individual tours all over the world. 

We are a tour operator and travel designer looking for 
a new partners around the wolrld . new experiences 
and new properties new ideas to help us confecytion 

new itineraies and ideas for our clients 



12:40 Vos Travel
General Manager

H260

13:10

13:40

14:10 BLOCKED

14:40 Quintessentially Travel

Nabila Richardson United Kingdom quintessentiallytravel.com

H260
Head of Marketing

15:10 Nora Travel Agency

Nedezda Novakova Czech Republic www.noranora.cz

H260
Manager and Owner

15:40 Kuoni Tumlare JTB

Esther Caballero Spain https://www.jtbspain.com/ 

H260

16:10 MAGADI Voyages Mystères

Sylvain Maeght France www.magadi.fr 

H260
CEO

16:40 TTS Viajes

Angelica Basavilbaso Argentina www.ttsviajes.com

H260

We are a tour operator and travel designer looking for 
a new partners around the wolrld . new experiences 
and new properties new ideas to help us confecytion 

new itineraies and ideas for our clients 

Quintessentially Travel is an award-winning travel 
company born from Quintessentially, the world’s 

leading lifestyle concierge company with 3 specialist 
divisions: journeys for you, for brands and for business. 

Quintessentially membership is not a prerequisite to 
book our services. We create, consult and refine until 
what you’re left with is the ultimate bespoke travel 

experience. A one-of-a-kind itinerary that couldn’t have 
been conceived for anyone else. With 6 travel hubs & 

over 60 partner offices across globally, we are 
recognised as the authority on the needs and 

behaviours of HNWI, with nearly 20 years’ experience 
in catering to the desires of the world’s most discerning 

audience. 

We are specialized in the luxury products worldwide for 
only individual clients. 

KUONI TUMLARE BY JTB is one of the biggest TTOO in 
Europe. We operate groups, series, MICE and premier 

FIT. Our main market is Asian markets but we have 
sales office all though the globe. 

Procurement Manager 
Spain/Portugal

MAGADI is a new travel agency with a particular 
concept of mystery trips. That's mean we reveal the 
destinations to our clients only 24h before their take 
off. A new way to discover the world without being 
spoiled by a search on Google or the Lonely Planet. 

MY COMPANY IS MEMBER OF VIRTUOSO, AND IM 
FOCUSED IN LUXURY SERVICES. WE HAVE DIFFERENT 
KIND OF BUSINES: ONLINE, MICE, BUSINESS TRAVEL, 

AND RETAIL. 



16:40 TTS Viajes
Travel Consultant

H260

17:10 In the Know Experiences

Michelle Summerville United States www.tribecatraveler.com 

H260
Luxury Travel Advisor

17:40 Houtique Hotels

Alexea Grech United Kingdom www.hotique.com

H260
Comercial Director

MY COMPANY IS MEMBER OF VIRTUOSO, AND IM 
FOCUSED IN LUXURY SERVICES. WE HAVE DIFFERENT 
KIND OF BUSINES: ONLINE, MICE, BUSINESS TRAVEL, 

AND RETAIL. 

Tribeca Traveler, an affiliate of In the Know 
Experiences, is a New York City-based luxury travel 
design firm that specializes in creating unique and 
memorable experiences for discerning travelers. 

Hotique promotes luxury boutique hotels, spas, ski 
chalets and luxury beach resorts to discerning travellers 

worldwide. It is looking for luxury resorts, hotels and 
boutique hotels worldwide. Also looking for hotels and 
venues to host events and experiences specifically in 

Ibiza, Malta, Mykonos, Lake Tahoe, Venice, Miami, LA, 
Rome, Tel Aviv, U.A.E markets.



04-dic-19 AGENCIA /  PROVEEDORS ASISTENTES AGENCIA PAIS WEB INFO STAND

9:10 Atmosphere Club

Sofia Aslonova Ukraine www.atmosphere-club.ch

H260Lifestyle and travel adviser

9:40 Cerulean World Travel

Carrie Wallace United States www.ceruleanworldtravel.com

H260
President & Founder

10:10 Berkeley Travel Limited

Myria Cinar France www.berkeleytravel.co.uk 

H260
Travel Manager French Market

10:40 Hidden Retreats

Suzy Kilshaw United States www.hiddenretreats.co.uk 

H260
Influencer Executive Director

11:10 Traveltime Group

Barry Moxley United Kingdom www.traveltimegroup.co.uk 

H260

Having consolidated the best professionals in luxury travel 
sphere with more than 20 years of experience, Atmosphere 

Club is a global scale individual travel and lifestyle adviser for 
every client of our worldwide client base. Finding 

extraordinary solutions for every peculiar inquiry of our clients, 
we both have synergetic effect resulting into our professional 
development as well as clients’ delight. We specialize in a vast 

majority of services such as: transportation services; 
accommodation services; individual trips design; education 
consulting services; event organization support; concierge 

services and complete lifestyle support. 

Cerulean focuses on 3 key types of clients: entrepreneurs, 
investors, business leaders and their familes. Generally aged 

35-55, with trips starting at $20k+; many travel with us 
5X/year. They want to experience the world by day and have a 
wonderful place to stay by night. They have financial freedom, 

make decisions quickly, and have limited time with their 
families. They count on Cerulean to make the most of that 

time. Our unique ability is itinerary design: synthesizing clients’ 
personalities and needs, using our destination knowledge, and 

creating their perfect trip. At ILTM, we seek key partners to 
help differentiate their travels and create lasting memories.

Berkeley Travel is the connoisseur of luxury travel and bespoke 
holidays. Built on a foundation of more than twenty years of 

experience, Berkeley Travel was founded with a view of 
delivering an unrivalled level of service to a discerning clientele 
and has since become established as one of the finest names 

in the luxury travel industry. 

Celebrities and influencers love to travel, they’re on the move 
more than most of us, and there’s something irresistible about 
watching their every move. Where they choose to spend their 

family holidays, luxurious honeymoons or the latest airport 
check-in. Thanks to the powers of social media we know when 

our favorite celeb travels to exotic destinations.  Hidden 
Retreats and Trending Travel is the first Tour Operator 

designed as the perfect platform to support influencer activity. 
By creating our own targeted campaigns and fully maximizing 

the engagement of subscribers and followers, we aim to 
attract and convert holiday bookings

Independent travel business based in SE England. We own five 
retail agencies and two tour operators. Established in 1993 we 

work with partners for the long term. Our focus is on luxury 
and quality. As we are a smaller company we are always 

looking for like minded partners who want to work with us to 
develop a profitable business based on high levels of client 

satisfaction rather than just volume. 



11:10 Traveltime Group
Managing Director

H260

11:40 Fly2Europe Travel

Rabab Ahmed Italaly www.fly2europetravel.com

H260
Owner

12:10 Hellowrold – Toorak

Jo Koffman Australia

H260
Personal Travel Advisor

12:40 Contrastes Voyages

Natahlie Bonnet France www.contrastes.com 

H260
Resp. Commerciale Tourisme

13:10

13:40

14:10 BLOCKED

14:40 Exclusive & Private

Manuel Croutte France www.exclusiveandprivate.com 

H260
Founder

15:10 Fleetway Travel

Ben Braude United Kingdom www.luxuryholidaycollection.com

H260

Independent travel business based in SE England. We own five 
retail agencies and two tour operators. Established in 1993 we 

work with partners for the long term. Our focus is on luxury 
and quality. As we are a smaller company we are always 

looking for like minded partners who want to work with us to 
develop a profitable business based on high levels of client 

satisfaction rather than just volume. 

Fly2Europe is an International Tour Operator based in Rome, 
Italy. While our expertise and buying power is strongest in 

Italy, we can meet our clients’ needs in main tourism cities and 
destinations all over Europe. By working with us you can 

benefit of our larger volume and stronger negotiation power 
and take advantage of better rates in order to fully satisfy your 
end customers and guarantee them with a tailor made service 
and assistance while travelling this side of the world. Our goal 
is to provide the best service for our clients, presenting them 
with tailor made solutions that involve our expert and reliable 
staff, in order to make your tour production as easy as possible

Helloworld Travel Armadale is located in one of Melbourne's 
most exclusive suburbs. Each of our travel associates offer 

between 30 and 50 year’s retail travel experience. We 
specialise in bespoke luxury leisure arrangements and the 

agency enjoys an enviable level of repeat and referral 
business. 

Travel Organization : - Individual FIT - MICE Market - Sports 
Travel - Running - Travels & Cruises- Golf office 

Over a classic Bmc we are now a true creator of experience 
and luxury private invent in France, Italy and Morocco. Thank 
to our exclusive network in Europe we give access to unique 
place and organize spectacular and memorable journey and 

event.

We are a dynamic Tour operator specializing in Luxury Travel 
across Europe and Beyond. We sell Holidays to both UK and US 

citizens. We collaborate with a range of Luxury Hotels across 
Europe including Ritz Carlton, Raffles, Chedi ect ect. We have a 

variety of holidays that we sell in an opaque manor from a 3 
Night city break in Barcelona to a 12 day tour of South Africa. 

We are looking to expand our range of Hotels and Resorts 
across the world and have been attending ILTM for past 7 

years. We look forward to meeting many new partners and 
also reconnecting with existing ones. 



15:10 Fleetway Travel
Sales Director

H260

15:40

Pedro Henrique Garcia Brazil www.bluetravel.com.br 

H260
Director/owner

16:10 Día Libre Viajes S.L.

Aitana Campillo Spain www.dialibre.com/

H260
MICE Travel Services

16:40 Enjoy Your Travel

Uliana Slusarenko United Kingdom www.eytravel.co.uk 

H260
Director

17:10

Bianca Vanloffeld Belgium www.travelboutique.be

H260
Owner

17:40 ITG Companies Daniël de Vos Netherlands

https://www.itgcompanies.nl/ 

H260

18:00 Late Night Networking

We are a dynamic Tour operator specializing in Luxury Travel 
across Europe and Beyond. We sell Holidays to both UK and US 

citizens. We collaborate with a range of Luxury Hotels across 
Europe including Ritz Carlton, Raffles, Chedi ect ect. We have a 

variety of holidays that we sell in an opaque manor from a 3 
Night city break in Barcelona to a 12 day tour of South Africa. 

We are looking to expand our range of Hotels and Resorts 
across the world and have been attending ILTM for past 7 

years. We look forward to meeting many new partners and 
also reconnecting with existing ones. 

Blue Travel Viagens E Turismo 
Ltda

blue travel is a boutique travel travel agency, with a very 
upscale clientele, consisted mainly in wealthy brazilian 

families! we are always looking for new suppliers and keep in 
touch with our frequent ones to garantee to our clients safe 

and nice travels! we are always updating our supplliers 
portifolio! 

After more than 20 years in the Luxury Travel Industry, Dia 
Libre is consolidating its brand Spain by Dia Libre by focusing 
on presenting our country to travelers with exclusive trips in 

Spain. - Personalized Trips to Spain - Luxury Conventions - 
Corporate and Leisure Groups 

Enjoy Your Travel is an exclusive service for Private Clients and 
Travel Agencies. We specialise in luxury travel with exceptional 

service, from hotel booking to private jet, through to 
arrangement and consultation for the most luxurious resorts 

and hotels. 

Travel Boutique Bianca 
Vanloffeld

Boutique style agency with a very personal service. I have a 
select clientele and they rely on me to come up with new ideas 

each trip again. 

The International Travel Group (ITG) is a Dutch company and 
represents a number of specialised direct-selling travel brands. 
Even though every brand caters for a different traveller, our 
main goal is to create ‘memories and experiences for a 
lifetime’ with the customer in mind. We compose authentic 
and enriching one-of-a-kind journeys all over the world. 
Customer experience is our main strategy with high loyalty and 
better customer retention as a result. We treat every traveller 
as an individual with different needs. Delivering a high 
performance level is crucial to all of our brands. 



05-dic-19 AGENCIA /  PROVEEDORS ASISTENTES AGENCIA PAIS WEB INFO STAND

9:10 For Travelers Only

Vickie Love Greenlee (Daughter) United States fortravelersonly.com

H260Owner and Luxury Travel Advisor

9:40 Terra Minora
Anastasiya Maslova Russian Federation www.terra-minora.ru

H260
Product Manager

10:10

10:40 Nova Prive

Natasha Ivanova United Kingdom www.nova-prive.co.uk 

H260
Director

11:10 Incredible Experiences

Gewn Strachan United Kingdom gwen@ietravelgroup.com

H260
Managing Director

11:40 All Travel Guru

Sara Arazola United States

H260
Trip Designer

12:10 Idiliz – Misterfly

Indiana Besse France www.idiliz.com

H260
Product Manager

12:40 Essence London

Lucas Bitencourt Portugal www.essencelondon.com

H260

For Travelers Only is a boutique luxury travel agency 
located in Jackson, Mississippi. We have been family 
owned and operated for 30 years and a member of 

Virtuoso for 17 years. We are the only Virtuoso 
member agency in the state of Mississippi and we 

specialize in luxury leisure travel. 

A Luxury Tour Operator in FIT segment of travel 
industry 

Nova Prive is a luxury boutique travel and concierge 
company. We are located in London and specialise in 

UHNWI. We look after their every travel need booking 
hotels, villas, chalets, jets, yachts, airline tickets, 

transfers etc We also create tours to exotic locations 
for groups of friends and families. We do not specialise 

in any region and book travel worldwide.

IE Travel Group are an independent travel company 
with over 30 years of experience in the travel industry 

offering personalised service. . IE Travel group packages 
and presents travel, events (any type or size, globally) 

and specialised corporate and leisure services for a 
growing and diverse client base, looking for exclusive 

and unique services that are cost effective, efficient and 
professional. Our customers experience is paramount 
to us and the service we provide is personalised to the 

client. 

All Travel Guru is primarily a European Destination 
Specialist agency creating handcrafted and customized 

itineraries for groups and individuals traveling to or 
within Europe. Everything is flawlessly planned with 

your interests at heart from the moment you arrive at 
the airport to the moment you arrive home. We are a 

FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY. 

Online tour operator - High standard Hotels - Online 
catalogue and flash sales

ESSENCE is a new breed of lifestyle management for 
the 21st century. Founded in 2000, we work tirelessly 

to give our members two precious commodities: time & 
freedom. Today we provide some of the world’s most 
distinguished families with personal tailor-made travel 

and lifestyle service, helping them to acquire new 
experiences, write new stories, and explore the latest in 

luxury living. Whether it is for an adventure half-way 
around the world, a suite in New York, the use of a sail 
yacht in summer, or a jet to move them between each, 
we never sacrifices quality. By working closely with our 
global network of industry insiders so that we can offer 

personalised service and on-the-ground advice. 



12:40 Essence London
Director

H260

13:10

13:40 Made for Spain and Portugal

Virginia Irurita Spain

H260
Founder Executive Partner

14:10 BLOCKED

14:40

15:10

15:40 Ibiza Travel

Sebastian Saorin Boti Argentina www.ibizatravel.com.ar

H260
Owner

16:10 Taver Viaggi

Tiziana Ferrari Italy www.taverviaggi.It

H260
CoOwner

16:40

21:00 Closing Party Hotel Martínez

ESSENCE is a new breed of lifestyle management for 
the 21st century. Founded in 2000, we work tirelessly 

to give our members two precious commodities: time & 
freedom. Today we provide some of the world’s most 
distinguished families with personal tailor-made travel 

and lifestyle service, helping them to acquire new 
experiences, write new stories, and explore the latest in 

luxury living. Whether it is for an adventure half-way 
around the world, a suite in New York, the use of a sail 
yacht in summer, or a jet to move them between each, 
we never sacrifices quality. By working closely with our 
global network of industry insiders so that we can offer 

personalised service and on-the-ground advice. 

www.madeforspainandportugal.
com/en/ Made for Spain and Portugal is a DMC specialised in VIP 

custom trips to Spain and Portugal. It was founded in 
1999 to be host of travelers. We provide bespoke 

itineraries, services and unique experiences for 
individuals and groups that combine culture and fun 

guaranteeing the trip of a lifetime. 

We are a boutique Travel Agency, a family company co-
founded by three brothers: Alejandro, Sebastian, and 

Nicolas. Our brand has been built around the boutique 
concept: personalized attention, luxury service, and real 

connection with the traveler that is looking for a trip 
planning like a suit tailor-made. Ibiza Travel offers a 

luxury service, which requires first-hand knowledge and 
destination expertise. Our target is modern travelers 

looking for a trip planning out of the massive tourism.

Taverviaggi is a travel agency founded in 1978 located 
in the city center of Milano with office open to the 

public. our clients family, couples, single and millenials 
are mostly resident of the city and also when they 
move to other country they still remain our clients. 

mostly of them love designe, culture and fashion and 
prefer to stay in boutique or historical hotels.
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